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Nov. 1 a, 1997

Is the U.S. playing cat and mouse? Find out, Page 4

Marshall beats Ohio 27-0
Thundering Herd wins East Division _title, records second straight shutout
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

It was awesome.
Those were the only words
Marshall coach Bobby Pruett
could use to describe the
Thundering Herd defense
after a 27-0 shutout win over
Ohio University in front of
the
th ird-largest
crowd
(32,012) nt Marshall Stadium
Saturday evening.
''Th is was the best we've
plnyed a ll season ," Pruett
:-aid afte r Man,;hall captured
the Mid-American Confcrl'ncc's Eastern Division crown
a nd t he Battle of' the Bell trophy.
Marshall's hard-hitting def'l'n:--e dt•stroyed the Bobcats'
t ri ple option attack, limiting
Ohio to only 63 rushing yards
on 34 carries.
Fans expected to sec a close
battle between a pair of teams
with 8-2 records overa ll and
6-1 records in the MAC enter ing the game.
But what they saw was
total domination by the H e rd.
On the first play of Ohio's
first possession, Bobcat qua rt erback Kareem Wilson was
crush ed by B. J . Summers,
Giradie Mercer and B . J. Cohen for a loss of one yard.
Moments later, the same trio

did not complete a pass. Ohio
punted 11 times for 422
yards .
Ohio coach .Jim Grobe:
pra ised :\Iar,;hall.
"I gi\·e a lot of cre:dit to
them," Grobe said of :\Iarshall, \\'hich gained 456 yards
of total offense - 247 yards
on the ground . ·The:y played
great and pn~ssure:d u s \\'Cll.
They \\'e re a much be tte r
team tha n we \\'e re tonight.
··They \\'ere ready to play, ..
Grobe said of the Herd
d efenders, \\'ho .r ecorded
back-to-back shutouts for the ·
first time since 19-li'.
photo tJy M,ssy v:,..,.-;
During the c,·cni ng. it
John Grace (4 front) and Albert Barber (44 background) bat- seemed like the He rd cle:f'c•n;,c
tle the Ohio defense and scramble to get the ball carrier dur- could do no \\'rong. continually smothering the Ohio runing the Herd's shutout victory over the Bobcats Saturday.
ning backs in a S\\'arm of
:\Iarshall green-and-white.
··It felt like \\'e h ad 13 men
"They
were
tough,"
Ohio
of' Herd defenders buried running back J ohn Cos-grove into center Mike Verone said. "We on the field out there t onight.""
the Marsha ll Stadium turf for couldn't run against them. We said senior defcnsi\'e encl B. J.
another 1-yard loss. Then , went to war with a really good Cohen, \\'ho had li\'e tackles
line-backers Larry Mc-Cloud defense a nd lost . They did a against Ohio. "E\'ery\\'here
and Albert Barber delivered a lot of things to stop us. They the ball \\'ent. it looked like
crushing blow on fullback ran stunts. They blitzed. They there was four or fi\'e :\IarSteve Hoofkin. Ohio's first played hard. They h ad a lot of shall players t h ere."
Prue tt attributed :\Iarshpossession resulted in three movement. They threw us off
a ll's success to its second
pla ys and a punt. And so did a little bit."
Marshall held the Bobcats game of the season - a 35-25
10 other Bobcat possessions.
It was a n over whelming to two first downs - a 15- win on'r Army in \\'hich the
performance that impressed yard pena lty and a 33-yard Cadets' triple-option attack
run by Hoofkin. The Bobcats gained 453 yards on 8-l carOhio coaches and players.
ries.

Higher faculty salaries based. on discipline
Editor's Note: T,his is the
second in a series of articles
examining faculty and administrative salaries.
Tomorrow's story will focus
on the University's Strategic
Plan to increase faculty salaries.
by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer

Michael J. McGuffey, direct or of institutional r esearch,
said some faculty members
r eceive highe r salaries because stat e funds are distributed based on n eed.
"About two years ago, salary increases were given out
equally, but when we brought
discipline and market into the
equation, some disciplines
a nd some people, based on
their exp\;)rience, now make
more than oth ers," h e said.
For example, business and

accounting are paid more
than humanities, and engineering is paid inore than
journalism, h e said. · T herefore , faculty teaching busi- ·
n ess and science tend to be
closer to the national average.
He said inequities could
occur on the basis of how each
department distributes money it receives, the time someone is promoted or hired and
qualifications they have.
McGuffey also said faculty
membe rs sh ould realize the
salary system is based on
averages, and every faculty
member cannot expect his/her
salary to be at 95 percent of
the 'Southern Regional Education Board average.
H e a lso said facu lty members sh ould understand they
will not see the total 4 percent
salary increase in their individual salaries for 1997-98,
and cited last year as an

example of how the increase
was broke n down.
'.'Last year we had 3.25 percent for increases, but 10 percent was reserved for promotions and merit, so we actually distributed 2.25 percent to
facul_ty last year," he said .
That is why mcmbPrs of
Faculty Senate have proposl'd
a resolution for faculty sala ries to be calculated by rank
within each college instead of
across the board.
Presently, one college might
be funded 100 percent and
a nothe r college might only
rece ive 90 percent.
Calculating salary averages
in rank a llows for a more even
distri bution of available money, accord ing to the resolution.
While national figu res sh ow
some adminis trators' salaries
rank above national averages,
McGuffey refuted claims that

administrators rct"eiYed a
higher percentage salary inci·l'ase than faculty.
"Last year. each g roup classifil,d staff, non-.classified
staff and facu lty - were
gin•n a 3 .25 percent increase," lw said .
"On a percentage basis,
administration is n ot rccciYing any more than any other
group.''
McGuffey said sometimes
an administrato.r could rece ive a promotion and get a
raise, but as a group, administrators can't increase their
own pay.
They have to equitably distribute the money the state
gives the m.
"Some are paid _above and
some arc paid below the national ave rages, and in fact,
their salaries· as a whole arc
considerably lower t h an the
n ational average," he said.

··\\'c· camL· r,ut ant.I crJITL·ctL-d
the mi:<takc•,; \n• made· again.-t ..\rm~·:· Prlll·tt ,-:aid .
.J,ih n Gra(:(: agrt·L·cl. "\\'hL· n
\\'e playL·cl Arm., ·. \\'L• \\"l•n·n·t
u;;e:d t ri Di,·i:<ifJn 1-:\ :<pl·L·d ...
said Gracv. a ,-:fJplwmfJn• lin L·backe:r " ·h o n·conk-d nim·
t ack!<:;; a nd rm(: :<ack. ··But
\\'hl'n \\'l• camL· in ht're t oni ght ... \\·e: camt· ou t. knL•\\'
they \\'C:rc· gfJing t o run . n·at.l
our k eys and pln.H·d hard ."'
In the final commt·nt,- of hi:<
po;;t-gamc prt',-,-; t"on fi.·n·ncv.
Pruett said. "It \\'.l:' a tn·mt·ndous \\'in for tht· prngram:·
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business highlights...
Stock prices rose, with the Dow industrial average
ga_ining 84.72 Friday to close at 7 ,572.48. Despite more
turbulence, the Dow's change for the week was a drop
of just 8.84 points.
The dollar fell sharply against the Japanese yen but
rose against other leading currencies. Gold and bond
prices fell.
On commodity markets, soybean and grain futures
fell and petroleum contracts rose.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A chill ran through the
economy in October. A second consecutive drop in
retail sales and near-stable wholesale prices suggest
the long-awaited economic slowdown is taking hold
just before the holiday shopping season.
Shoppers spent a seasonally adjusted S213.7 billion
last month, down 0.2 percent, the Commerce Department said Friday. That came after a 0.1 percent decline
in September.
Both drops surprised most economists and troubled
a few, coming close to Christmas. Retail sales make up
about a third of the economy's output and holiday
sales account for as much as half of many retailers'
annual revenues.
SEATTLE (AP) - Microsoft Corp. chairman Bill
Gates fired back at his increasingly vocal critics,
accusing them of a "witch hunt" aimed at hampering
the software company's ability to compete.
His remarks Friday were the latest in a drive by
Microsoft to blunt a rash of criticism provoked by the
Justice Department's charges last month that Microsoft abused its monopoly in PC operating software
to shut out rivals . . Consumer activist Ralph Nader
joined the fray this week by sponsoring a conference ·
where critics portrayed the company as an out-of-control monopoly.
Gates, speaking at the company's annual shareholders' meeting, contended high-tech rivals were behind
the accusations.

BOSTON (AP) - When business school students
examine case studies of the workplace, more often
than not, they're studies of businesses run by men.
Sure, more men run American companies than do
women. But far more women are corporate managers
than the current business curriculums would suggest.
Armed with a grant from a national organization of
women business executives, Harvard Business School
will begin teaching more case studies featuring senior
women managers, school officials say.

-ATTENTION STUDENTS
Earn $5.1 5 PER HOUR
-
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American coins to get a facelift
Significant changes in quarters, dollar coins proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) Change is coming to Americans' chan~L'.
Legislation ca lling for a
ne\\' gold-colored dollar coin
and for quarters commemorating the 50 states cleared
the Senate ::md appears head- Rep. Michael Castle,
ed for final congressional
chairman of the House Banking
appro\'al last week.
"You're going to have
monetary subcommittee
a n ew look for the ,
quarter ind a very
different look for the
dollar coin . These
have a ceed unless the bill is withare wr)'., sign_ificant . lNCOOWE
different drawn, a move taken by Canchanges,
said Rep. ' .TRUST , ·
edge than ada after it introduced its doll\1ichael Castle, R-Del.,
.,. ,ii,
the quar- · lar coin.
The quarters legislation
chairman of the House
ter.
Banking monetary subThe public would replace the American
committee.
.
rejected the Susan eagle on the tails sides of the
The Senate, in passing the B. Anthony coins, minted coins with designs celebrating
legis lation by voice vote · from 1979 to 1981, because each of the 50 i:;tatcs. Geo rge
Sunday night, sidesteppe.d a they looked and felt too much Wai:;hington would remain on
the face.
controversy over who or what like a quarter.
Starting in 1999, li ve 1ww
sh ould replace s uffragist SuBut a replacement is needsan B. Anthony on the face of cd because use of the dollar designs wo uld be issued each
the dollar coin.
coins by U .S. Postal Service a yea r in the onkr that t he
Castle and the Senate Ban- machines and big-city transit state8 ratified th e Constiking Committee chairman, companies has reduced the 'tution and then in tlw ordl'r
· Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y. government's s t ock-pile · to t hey were admitted to llw
pushed for the Statue of Lib- about a 30-month s upply.
union .
The bill leavL's the final
erty. But Sens. Barbara BoxThat's how long the U.S.
er, D-Ca lif., Carol Moseley- Mint needs t o design a nd test choice of clL•sign to the Sl't:l'l'Braun, D-Ill., and Lauch Fair- a new corn.
tary of the t reasury but bars
cloth, R-N.C., wantad a· real
The legis lation permits "any frivolous or inappropri·
woman or women of historic . paper dollars to continue cir- ate design."
To prevent · a two-headed
importance.
culating. Previous efforts to
As passed by the Senate, replace the Anthony coin and coin it forbid s lwacl-andthe legislation leaves the . withdraw dollar notes have shoulder portraits of a ny perdesign up to the secret ary of died under inten se lobby ing son , living or d ead, a nd any
the treasury.
from companies that supply portrait of a living person.
A Treasury Department the paper and ink for notes
A study cominissioned by
spokeswoman said the de- a nd the unions whose mem- the Treasury Department espartment did not intend to bers print them. _
timates the new quarters
speculate on a design before
The chief advocate of the would earn t h e government
the legislation is passed.
dollar coin in the House, Rep. between $2.6 billion and $5.1
The bill specifies only th at Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., has ar- billion because many people
the coin be gold-colored and gued that the coin won't sue- would save them.

What's the meaning of this ad?
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Join·us for the
ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"

Before you ponder the fundamental principle
of this logical question, consider this:
Fazoli's features 12 menu items
priced under S4, including Ravioli.
Fettuccine Alfredo and Spaghetti .
M eaning. in theory, you won't need
a student loan to eat here.

131011zird Avenue, 697-9908, Huntington
5120 US (i() East, 733-6600, Huntington

Countdown has. begun
for space shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -The countdown
has begun for this week's launch of space shuttle
Columbia on a mission that features a makeup
spac~walk and the release and retrieval of a solar
. observatory. Columbia is scheduled to blast off
Wednesday afternoon on the 16-day mission.
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Teens alllicted with twitching
Youth pastor claims symptoms are the work of God
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Winter weather, slick roads
result in several accidents
from THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. ALBANS (AP) - A being moved by a higher in the church have been afflicted.
handful of teens afflicted by power.
Brannon :\' ester, 1 G, went to
"Who am I - who is anyone
twitching and jerking they
cannot explain insist they arc - to say that they can under- a prayer meetin g with srime
not faking and have not been stand how God works? We're fo llow churchgoers in St. Alnot asking people to under- bans shortly aft er they rehypnotized.
"You don't want everyone stand. We're asking them to turned from Florida .
Walkin g into the rrJ<im, he
staring at you," said Eli talk to u s or to come to the
folt
something, "like a \·ei l
church
and
sec
for
themJarrett, 17. "You don't want
across the face, just like you
people laughing ·at you. _Why selves," he said.
Maranatha, known for its were walking into something
would we do this?"
dramatic
services, draws solid."
Jarrett is one of at least 10
As he went to the altar, he
teen-age parishioners of Mar- about 1,300 worshipers each
bega n to twitch . "It \\'asn't
anatha Fellowship church in Sunday.
Some of its faithful, includ- wild, but it wasn't anythi ng I
St. Albans who have develing
teen-agers , returned could control," ?\este r said.
oped tics and spasms.
Nester now controls h is·
A doctor who examined one about a week ago from a trip
youth concluded he had been to the Brownsville Assembly motions, but his twin brother,
of God in Pensacola, Fla., Billy, jerks uncontrollably.
hypnotized.
Hope Wisecup has a hand
But l\fornnatha youth pas- where worshipers have been
tor David Barnett has denied known to gyrate, shriek, fall with a .will of its own. It taps
human intervention; he snid into aisles, twitch and bark her chest then thrusts upward, continuously. She doesthl' biznnc bchaviorn arc the like dogs.
·
About 2 million people have n't mind.
work of God.
"I don't want it t o stop
Jpss ica Eary, Hi, dl'fcndcd · attended reviva ls at t he
Florida church since· June because it's not about the
l3arrwtt.
twitching out side," the 13"Pastor Barnett is the one 1995.
Twitching has not overtak- ycar-old said.
who's cal ling us, tryin g to
"It's all abou t \\'hat's inside
lwlp us through this," she en a ll of Maranatha's young
yoµ,
the feeling that Jesus is
s
ince
the
trip.
Only
a
handful
said Saturday.
,Ja rrl'lt also believes he is of the more than 200 children working through you ."

A paramedic plunged about 300 feet to his death
while responding to an accident on an ice-covered
bridge in Fayette County, authorities said.
Slick roads and blustery weather around _the state
over the weekend caused several accidents, but no
other major injuries, highway closures or power outages were reported.
·Kevin Ritchie, a paramedic with Jann-Care, arrived at
an emergency call on U.S. 19 9ver the Meadow River
near Summersville on Saturday night, said state police
Trooper J.C. Dotson in Richwood.
Ritc hie, 34, of Fayetteville, and his partner found several minor accidents in the area because of the slip- .
pery conditions. While Ritchie was talking to one victim he saw another driver losing control.
Ritchie apparently thought that car would hit him, so
he tried to jump onto a ledge, but slipped over it and
fell onto the rocks below, Dotson said. •
The woman he was talking to said she looked up at
the car swerving toward them and when she looked
back, Ritchie was gone.
In Jackson County, several bridges on Interstate 77
iced over and caused minor acc idents, emergency officials said. And in Upshur County several · accidents
were reported along U.S. 33.
Weather was expected to clear up around the state
today, with the clouds dissipating from west to east,
said Larry Struble of the National Weather Service in
Charleston.

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
~ 1 TOPPING PIZZA

-~P $5 99
only

•

Valid at prticipating stores only. Custom.:r pays sales 1ax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than S20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12-31 ,97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

•

~only

$8 99
•

Valid at participating stores only. Custome r pays sales ta•
whe're applicable . Our drivers carry less than S20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 12/31;97
·

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL .

4
In Huntington Call
I••
522 -

6661

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.:m.-1
Friday-Saturday 11 .a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

2 MEDIUM
1 TOPPING PIZZAS

•$10 99
•

only

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than S20.00
Ltd . Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
~ TWO TOPPINGS

·• $8 99
only

•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. DeL Area Expires 12/31/97

j

j
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''It was either we were going to win or get
our butts kicked."
- Trista Hoel
Ohio University fan afterSaturday's loss

Page edited by Gary Hale
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Time has· com·e
to stop playing
cat and mouse
When the Gulf War ended in 1991 , some may have
thought it was the end of Saddam Hussein. After all. his
armies had been clearly beaten. his facto ries had been
bombed and transportation routes had been destroyed.
Furthermore, Hussein had the task of convincing his
.nation that he was still competent as a leader.- a task
that could have signaled the end by his own people.
Now the nemesis is stirring up trsiuble again . And
apparently he has the support of his people. In fact.
people continue to gathe~ in Baghdad (capital of Iraq) to
act as human shields for Hussein. who also has many
look-alikes. This time. the conflict is over the expelled
American inspector"s from·the U.N. arms inspection
team on Oct. 29.
Hussein obviously has a bad taste in his mouth
toward the United States. And at times since the war he
has challenged the U.N. to see who would blink first
Now in this latest bout, President Clinton has sent more
troops and artillery in the region to prepare for an attack
on Hussein - and everyone is waiting to see when
Hussein will back down once again.
Time has come to put him out of power. But the problem remains that the United States is not getting the mil0
itary support it needs. The U.N. is a cheerleading section made up of nations that expect the United States to
put our service at its disposal. It is senseless to let
Hussein keep redrawing the lines of limits. The fact that
he kills his own people is enough to cause concern.
One could argue that's his business not the United
States'. That"s fine, but when it comes to building
weapons of mass destruction, it everyone's business.
The U.N. needs to use force or let Hussein do whatever - put up or shut up. Through the years, the U.N.
has put up the front and has then turned to the United
States for the solution. We are made to look like the bad
guys. We either need to strike Iraq hard or forget the
U.N. and let it fool with the dictator.
By playing games with this guy, we are opening ourselves to a backlash from Iraq's people. It won't be long
before Iraqi terrorists attack in the United States. If we
continue to be made to look like the evil, we are going
to have to take care of the debris from another bombing.
And no doubt the U.N. won't help in the cleanup either.
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Activity fee unfair to students
who don't wish to participate
I would like to complain about generous id.c a, seeing as also might argue about having
the Student Activity Fee plan at Marshall students privileged to to pay for football or Artist
l\1arshall University. Many peo- · do many things for free, but it Series tickets, etc,, instl'ad of
ple can't even afford a college docs cost students a great deal receiving thl'lll for frl'c. It could
education because of high costs. of money. I think it could be arguably bu understood that no
I think the activity foe con- solved in a number of ways. The activity foe would put a hole in
tributes much to this, and either fee could be reduced by cutting . funding, but something must be
the fee should be reduced or a certain activities from the activ- done.
With all things considered, the
ities list, or students could
new system should be devised.
The foe costs many students choose from a list of fees that student activity foe is costing
money that they won't use they want to pay. That way, if most students too much money.
because they won't attend any- students feel that they will Maybe in time, it will all be
thing that the fee covers. They attend many activities, they can changed or reduced for future
pay almost 200 dollars a semes- pay a higher fee and vice versa. ·students.
Granted, a lot of people foel
t er for activities that either do
not interest them or, if they arc the activity fee is very much
interested, they don't have time worth it. They may argue that Sincerely,
the majority of college students Jason Clark
for because of studying.
The Student Activity fee is a use their foe completely. People Freshman

Cafete.r ia needs longer hours
Marshall is good but still has
many problems that hinder its
students. One problem is that
the cafeteria in Holderby and
Towers do not remain open long
enough to serve the students
who have night classes or those
who prefer to cat at later ti mes.
One way to solve this problem
is to have the two cafeterias stay
open longer for dinner hours.
The times of 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. is
not long enough to stay open for
dinner. If the cafeterias remain
open until 9:30 p.m., the students who attend night classes

and those who prefer to eat late
would be better served.
Another way for Marshall to
solve this problem would be to
acid another meal time to its
cafeteria schedule. They could
call the time late dinner and be
served from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. t o
feed those night class students
or the late caters.
Some may argue that Marshall's late night a_lready serves
the students for later eating.
Late night docs serve the students but it does not provide the
variety of food or the proper

times to serve the students.
In closing, Marshall n eeds to
implement a meal program that
serves its night students or just
the students who like to eat dinner or be served later. Marshall
should address this problem and
help students feel at home at
Marshall and not living by other
people's hours.

Sincerely,
Randall Waddell
Freshman

Let 18,000 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington. W. Va. 25755

by phone

by internet

by fax

parthenon@marshall.edu
(304) 696-6696

(304) 696-2519
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Expenses rising as child care facility moves toward completion
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1997

·P·a-ge_e_d.ite·d-by_G_a_ry_H_a.Ie_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :.

by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

exped<:d, and Lin z said ihe
team is lookin g for ways to
scale th1: p_rogram back . or
find morn mon1:y. Shi: said the
facility might have to b1: cksigned a little smaller than
first expected and serve fower
than 100 chi ldren . "We might
h ave to go a littl e smal ler at
firnt and just have room for
expansion," Linz said . She
al so said the t eam has no
ideas _for where it might get
more money.
The team has not chosen a
. provider,· but since t he architectural work is still in the
early stages, Linz said, they

Marianna F. Lin z, child care
total quality management
(TQM) team leader, is taking
baby steps in completing t he
child care facility, yet the project moves on sch edul e toward the 1999 expected completion date.
Linz said the TQM team
met recently with Clint Bryan, the architect, and he presented the group with preliminary drawings of the center.
Expenses are adding up
quicker than the TQM t eam

hop11 to choc,s1: a pr<Jvidc:r 111
tim<: for thc:i r sugg1,sti<ins.
Linz said the: procc:ss <if
choosing a care prc,vi cfor Is
takin g sc, l<mg for a couple: c,f
reasons.
She said the TQ'.\1 team has
complekd i d<:ntifying evHy
centc:r wh ich might be a pr<Jvider. N<JW, the team i s waiting rm r eplies. Linz said the
team wants to revi,,w th<; letters blind, n<1t knowing which
provider thc:y are from, but
shc: said they have recei·\'c:d
rc:sp<mses fr<Jm four of six letters th e tc:am sc:nt.
Linz said th c: second r c:asr,n

~l.a •c.'":: U-- 1€,' S · ;

the

classifieds
IFor Rent

-1

NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/
2 bath. 1 block from MU campus. Reduced rates for summer months. 453-5100 or 5253409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
occupants. Utilities extra+ DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 8678040.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155
3 Bedroom House for rent.
426 22nd St. $600 per month
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
Marco Arms, 2BR Apt., Carpeted, A/C, Parking & Furnished. call 523-5615.
Near Mu 1 BR Over Top
Stoned Monkey Night Club.
Off street parking. Water &
Garbage paid. $250. 525PLAY
·

I
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 6 14-532-5460 for info.
Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304696-7362 or 606-324-8075.
SEEKING COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID? Don't limit your
resources! Student Financial
Services
profiles
over200,000+ major &
underpublicized scholarships.
grants, loans, & fellowships
{private/public sector}. Call 1800-922-9086 ext.F53461.

!Help Wanted

I

Earn $7.50 - $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponso ring a VlSA
Fund raiser on your campus. No
investment & very li11le ti me
needed. There's no ohl i\?ation, so
why not eall for infonn.1tion today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.
$1500 weekly potential mail ing
our ci rulars, No Experience Required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
New Greek Store! Faster Service, Better Selection, Lower
Prices. Toll Pree 1-800-9291897. Located in College Park
MD. One day shipping to you!
Weh site mukcs ordering easy as
1-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/
CSN.Now Hir ing sales reps.
Application Deadline end or
month.
$11.90-$i5.00/HOUR!The
Princeton Review seeks college
grads lo teach SAT,GRE,GMAT.
LSAT, and MCAT courses parttimc. The ideal candidate has an
excellent academic hackground.
great standardized test scores
(90th percentile & above), and
cxccllcnl communication ski lls.
1-800-2-REVIEW.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! !Ahsol ute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages availahlc! !
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS . or smal l
Groups
wanted 1!
Call
I NTER CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-60 13 or
hllp://www. icpt.1:0111
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm in
area looking for talent to expand WV market. Incredible
compensation with ability to
grow. 733-4061.
1997-98 NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT-Work in
America's National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Companies hire entry level/
skilled/volunteer workers.·
Summer/Year-round. Competitive wages & bonuses! We
can help you make the connection. (517) 324-3082 ext.
N53461

Parthenon

Miscellaneous

is that tlw pr<Jje,ct has to IJl: at
a C<:rtain priint be:fori· a providc:r ran come: into play... \\'c:
have.: t<J havl• the l and and th e:
architc:<:t," L inz ,-;aid. );o\\' the·
ti:.:am has bot h ,,f th<Jse and is
ready for a prr,,·id<:r.
"The tc:am \\'ants a hi~h·- ·
qua lity pr<Jgram that 1its the
nc:ed <Jf the·· '.\Iar;-;hal I cr,rn mun i ty," L inz ,;aid.
The: TQ'.\I tr·arn ha,; \'isitc:d
<Jthc:r daycare.: <:entc,r,; t o g<:t
srJm<: idc:a,; rin layri ut and dc·sign rJfthe facility \rhik Bryan k c:c:ps ,,·1Jrk in;1, the· t c·am i ;-;
i ntc:rc:.-;tc:d in mrJn: ,;tudent
input, sh<: said.

''W

e might

have to go a little
smaller at first
and Just have
room for expansion."
- Marianna Linz
TQM team leader

The P~nenon.
r?/4-'~'-.r,
\:':-s/M '~r/

Open Up anJ!Say, "Ah!"
'--.~

.....

- /

GOVT
FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on S~.
Delinquent tax. repo s. REO's.
your area. Toll Free , -800218-9000. H2317 for curren;
listings.
SEIZED CARS from $ 175.
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys.
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps,4WD's. Your area. T6!I
free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
A2317
Spring · Brea_k Bahamas
Party Cruise! 6 Days S279!
Includes Meals, Free Parties,
Taxes! Get A Group-Go Free!
Prices Increase Soon - Save
$50!
s pring
b reak
travel.com.1-800-678-6386.
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip
and over $10.000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan.
Jamaica or fl o rida! North
America's largest student tour
operator! Call Now1 1-800838-6411.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.G-2317.
ADOPTION: We can give your
baby a loving family and a
bright future. Our adopted son
wants to be a big brother.
Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-

IFotSaie
House for Sale. 1930 7th
Ave. $65,000 Owner will finance. Call 529-6811.
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Hest Prices to Cancun.
Jama ica, Baham as, &
Florida. Group Discounts &
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free!
1-800-234-7007.- http://
www.endless
summertours.com
1997 Giant ATX 890 Mt.
Bike. Shimano XTR. XT.
Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
Clipless pedals. Race Ready.
Call 523-5897.

~
Tke Hi.HtiH,t<>H Credit f1i.re~i.

will be o.i ct1mpi.s to (&Hswer yoi.r
~i.estioHs "boi.t coHst.mer rigkts (&HU
respoHsibilities of credit

Te.tsd"y, Nov.

(.HU

debt.

18, 12:Jo

p.Kt.

MSC aw11
A free eve Mt spoMsored by

Sti.deHt Le ~, Aid.
Welcome to Cnhersity Suites!

l :ni,ersity Suite, and ,1arri1l\ ill' ~l1t1 1,, 1 i,i1,1ur f, ,ur 11e·11 pr,11,,·ni,·,
lncaled I lll 2 rl\l(b fl\llll l.'.,llll!'llS. Pka, e e·a!I r,,r an ,l!'l'<' illlnh.' 111. \\'l' ,Ire' '
\O\\' LE..\SI\G r\)I' .lanuar~ I <)9:S ;111d \la~ Il)lJK
/111ildi1:g .-\ - 1315 6rh .-11·,·1111,·
l l11ildi11g C - 15/7 6rh .·\l't'1J1t<'
lh·nl 5• 25

l/11ildi1Jg II. 15/11 7rJ, .-\ n •11111'
l/11ildi11g I)· /5./11 i ri/ .-\l·,·1111,·
h'

~S25

Furni,li,·d :ipartm.:nh ;l\:tibhk. S.:O PETS .
~1..'1,:urit~ ~k·pP~i1 and I YE.-\R h.:a,1..·
..\,:iilahk in .·\LL.-\1'..\RT\IF'\TS

I. ,.\ll Ekc1ri,· - C,·111ral II E.-\T/.- \IR
2. Sprinkler Sys1,·111 a nd S11111kc d-:1e·c1,,1·s
.1 , S\llilld pnloring
4. l\li ni-Blinds
:'i. Garbage Pi<:ku'p anJ PEST CO:--TROL
6. Cabk ou1k1s and t-:kphrn1c· j;1ck-, in -:,1d1 bl'dn>lllll ;md in Iii i:ig rolllll .
7.. \\'cl! lighted parking 101s - pcn11i1 parking
ls. Pn)r~•ssip11;1 I ON-SITE !\L!11,1gc111L'11l
9. l\1ai111cnancc and E111.:rge11ry r--1ai111c11a11,·.:
I 0. Residenl I\1anagcrs
11. l11di1·idu,1 I Security Systems
I'.:. Deadbolt locks am.I peep lmks
I :1. D.:lux,• kitchens: rros1-rrec n::frig.:ratiors. selr-,·kaning men,.
dishwashers. doubk sinks and garbage disposals. L'L'ra111i, tik anJ rai,cd
pane l OAK ,ahin,•ts.
14. Large Bedroo ms: many \\'ilh pri\'all' ha1h/111arhlc vanities, ceil ing fans.
large rlusels with douh l'c shdving.
I :'i. Berber carpets anJ harJwooJ floor producls
Common Areas- Large porches & Coin-o perated laundry raci litics

u,ii\'ersity Suites offer apartment living at it's best. Each tenant
commits to "Good" neighbor policy. Quiet lh'ing a .must for all!
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Tickets available for title game
Fewer than 5,000 tickets remc:1in for the Mid-American
Conference Championsh ip game between East Division champion Marshall (9-2) and West Division champion the University
of Toledo (9-1). The game will be played Friday, Dec. 5 at
Marshall Stadium. Tickets cost $20 each and are available from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Marshall ticket office in the Cam
Henderson Center or by calling 696-HERD or 800-THE-HERD.
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Eastern Kentucky beats Marshall 97-90 in OT
Missed free throws, turnovers plague Herd in loss
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

''T

.

hat team playing in overtime was

Free throws are not always
free. In fact, they can be very
not the same team that played the first
costly.
Just ask Marshall coach
40 minutes. There was no comparison
Juliene Simpson and the
Thundering Herd women's
basketball team that failed to
between the two."
make free throws in clutch
situations in a 97-90 overtime loss to Eastern Ken- Juliene Simpson,
tucky University in the Cam
~hall women's basketball coach
Henderson Center Saturday
on the Thundering Herd's poor performance
afternoon.
in its loss to Eastern Kentucky University
Marshall players made 46of-54 free throws, but the
ones they missed came at
crucial times.
said. "If we would have missed them in
Trailing 64-63, the Herd missed four consecutive the first half and made them in the secfree throws with seven minutes left in the second ond half, we would have been called a
half.
great free-throw shooting t eam because
Junior forward Kristina Behnfoldt said missed we can make them unde r pressure."
fn'c throws Wl'rc a key to the loss.
Marshall committed 27 turnO\·ers, a
'·We 1wedcd to make our free throws in pressure number Simpson was not happy \\·ith.
? -' ::: :, '.' S:::,' y~ ~"";
situations," she said.
"We handled the press fairly . well in
Natal
Rosko
(22),
Kristina
Behnfeldt
(42),
Stephanie
Rein"I don'.t think we missed free throws because we the first half," Simpson said. '·But in the
tired," said 13chnfcldt, who made 14-of~l7 free second half when they put a. little more brecht (52) and Keri Simmons (40) use teamwork to box out
throws and led Marshall with 32 points and 12 pressure and we got a little more tired , Eastern Kentucky forward Laphelia Doss, who scored 23
rl'bounds.
we did not focus enough on setting our- points and grabbed nine rebounds against Marshall.
'"I think it comes down to something mental. selves up to run the offense.
Sometimes people think if they don't make their
"Turnovers definitely were a key," she said. ·That the ball. Lucki)~-- it ,,·ent in .
free throws, the other team is going to get closer t.c am playing in overtime was not the same team
"I knew I had to get it off. but they \H'fl' on me
and closer. You just have to settle clown and make that played the first 40 minutes. There was no com- tight."· Gearhart said, demonstrating and l'Xplainthe free throws."
parison between the two. For .40 minutes, we exe- ing ho\\· she made the game-tying shot. ··r t ook a
Simpson agreed.
step back and let it go. \\'hen I came off the bench,
cuted our game plan. In overtime, we did not ...
"In the first half, we stepped up and surprised . Marshall led 80-77 with eight seconds left in reg- I hit a couple of three-pointers and that raised my
ourselves at how well we shot free throws," she ulation, but Eastern Ke ntucky guard :\Iarla confidence.
said. "We were in a zone. We were confident and Gearhart hit a three-pointer as time expired t o
··r was in the zone: · she said. ··r kept shooting. And
believed in ourselves.
the~· kept going in. I'm glad I was able to step up
force an overtime period.
"In the scc:oncl half, they started coming back and
Eastern Kentucky coach Larry Joe Inman said and hit it.""
we were c:oncerned," said Simpson, who is in her the play was designated for Gearhart, who scored
Senior guard Keri Simmons :.-aid the buzzL•r-beatfirst year at Marshall. "You see them coming back 21 points, including four three-pointers.
ing shot wa,;; the key to thL' He rd loss.
and you don't remember how you had to battle to
··\YJwn :she hit that thrl'P-pointer, it took some"We had a set play for her," he said. "\Ve ran a
get there.
double screen for her. We made the call, but she did thing out of us:· said Simmon:-:. who had 16 points
Despite some crucial misses, Simpson said she a little bit on her own. It was good execution. There and six rebounds. ··But we should have been able to
was proud of her team's performance at the free were two or three picks for her. She made a great come back and play with the same intensity we
throw line.
·
played with for till' first -10 _minutes. When she hit
shot with a girl in her face. Marla hit a big shot." ·
"We're a very good free-throw shooting team," she
Gearhart said, "I c;ame off a double pick and shot tlrnt. we needed to eome out and be n•ady to play.''

,,·t·n·

. Herd qualifies for ·MAC tourney
We may not be the biggest, but you'll find lower prices IMAKfSBPO+lWEEKLY.nl
Stuff envelopes al
and earn $2.00 /
~real
bonuses. Work FIT PIT. Malta at least $800 a week.
and abetter attitude under our roof!
guaranteedll Free StJPl)lies. Start ri<jlt away. For free
by KENNEY BARNETTE
'Pi. ~

r.orn,,
Of

details. send one SlaJ1'9 to: N • 249, 12021 Wilsr.ire

NEW THI~ WEEK~
METALLICA
MJG ~ LED .ZEPPELIN
AC/DC ,~ox·· sET)/
CELINE DION
ERYKAH BADU
PAUL SIMON

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
932 FOU RTH AVE N UE - A CROSS FROM THE KE ITH·A LB[E TH EATRE
OPEN MONDAY · SATURDAY UNI TL 8:00 - /304) 522-0228

BL. Suite 552. Los An eles. CA 90025

STUDEN·T
LEGAL
....AID

.Assists

:

·· MU -~;tudents
with
• legal Problems
•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems
• • •Hours:
••
Office

Tuesday & Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2 p.m .
located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

reporter

Ifs a whole new season now.
The l\1arshall volleyball team has qualified for the MidAmerican Conferenc~ Volleyball Tournament.
Marshall plays Miami University in the first round
Tuesday at Oxford, Ohio.
The Herd have faced the RedHawks twice this season .
Miami defeatPa Marshall 1-15, 7-15, 15-7 and 8-15 Sept.
2.'J. On' Oct . 25, l\1arshall lost 11-15, 4-15, 5-15 and 15-17.
·,• -De~pite lusfng two matches to l\1iami, Marshall still has
hope,i11 beating l\liami, coach Steffi Legall said. '"It is clef~
initely possible," Legall said. "We'll have t o play a really
good match, but our g irls have shown they arc capable."
Tournament play is not the same as the regular season,
Legall said. '·It is a totally different atmosphe re," Legall
said. "Miami's played in this tournament before. They
know what it is like. This is a new experience for us."
The winner will face the Bowling · Gree n State
University-Ball State University winner 6 ,J.m. Friday.
, Eastern Michigan University beat Marshall 13-15, 1015, 15-9, 15-7 and 15-13 Saturday in Yps ilanti, Mich.
The Herd beat Wright State University 15-7, 15-5, r.nd
15-7 Sunday in Dayton, Ohio.
Marshall finished with a 12-17 record and a 6-10 mark
m the Mid-American Con-ference.
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STUFF todo
I

Nov. 1s - Nov. 24
Wednesday, Nov. 19

Tuesday, Nov. 18

Global Issues Forum - Dr. AIPm
Hailu. a Yisiting professor from Ethiopia and An'gawi B!:'rhi. a ,·isiting
proft,ssor from Holland will pn'sent
"Globalization and Socio-Political
Campus Christian Cl•nte r Changl' ... :\ISC :2\V37. 11 a. m. For
Lunch for $1. Camp'u s Christi,lll
nH1n' information. call Susan \Vl'aCl'nt l'r. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
w r at 696-:2799
nwn' inli1rmation. ra il :\Iatt Ha~·ps
Wome n's Center - \\'onwn and
at 696-30,i'i
Substalll'l' Abu::-!:' - Lunchbag Sl'mWonH'n's Center
HPalth~- inar. 1-13 Prich ard Hall. 1:2 - 1 p.m .
\\'omL'n - Lunrhbag Sl•minar. 1-13 For mon' information. contact LL' ah
Prichard H a ll . U - 1 p.m. for mon' Tollin'r at 696-311:2
in format ion . contact Ll•;1h TolliH'r at
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
696-31 1:2
- mel'ting, l\Iarco':, in the l\ISC, 12
Student Senate - llll'L'tin ~. l\ISC p.m. For more infoi·mation, contact·
Patty Carman at 736-8764
SC'rnnd floor, -l p.m.
'
Women's Studies - nwl'ting for
l'ditors of IH'\\'skttl'r. " lnnan a."
\\'onwn's Studil'S O flin' a nd Libran·.
Corbi_,. -lii6. 10 a.m.
·

Baptist Campus
Ministl'ics
(BCM) - Wl'L'kly nwl'ting - Powl'r
Hour. C.unpus Christian Ct•nkr,
9:15 p.m. For mon' information. contad Jprry Losh at 696-3053
Reside nce Ha ll Prob'Tam - Finanl'l' for Dumm it's, Laidky Hall , 8
p.m.

Graduate Student Council executive comm ittee meeting,
2W20 MSC, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
Campus Light Meeting - Bible
study and fellowship, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.n\. For more
information, call Matt Hayes at 6963057.

Residence Hall Program Fort•ign Food Night, 'l\vin Towl'rs
East. 9:15 p.m.
Reside nce Ha ll Program Weighing Your Options, Twin
Towers West, 9:30 p.m.

Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, Cor bly Hall Room 105,
9:11 p.m.
Residence Hall Program - The
Roommate Game, Buskirk, 9:15 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 21

Thursday, Nov. 20

Residence Hall Program - forStudent Activities Programeign film a nd discussion , Laidley
ming Board - meeting, Marco's in
Hall 10 p.m.
the l\'ISC, 12:30 p.m.

FORGE (Furthering Our Role in American Marketing AssociaGovernment Education) - meet- tion - ml'eting. Corbly Hall Room · Anthropology and Archaeology
Club - first meeting of fall term 97,
ing. :\ISC :2\\'9. 6 p.m. For more in- 46-l, 3 p.m .
Smith · H all 516, 3 p.m. For more
formation . contact Lora Kiser at 696Lambda Society - meeting, l\ISC
information, contact N. Freidin at
-1091
2E10, 9:15 p.m.
696-2794
College Republicans - meeting, College Republicans - meeting,
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
l\Iarco·s in the l\ISC, 'i p.m. For more l\Iarco's in the l\ISC , 9 p.m.
- m eeting, Shawkey Dining Room
information. contact Lora Kiser at For more information, contact Lora
in the MSC, 5 p.m. For more infor696-4091
Kiser at 696-4091
mation, contact Patty Carman at
PROWL (People Reaching Out
Alpha Phi Omega - meeting,
736-8764
With Love) - meeting, Campus
l\ISC 2\V37, 9:15 p. m.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Christia n Center, 9:15 p.m .
- Miss Black and Gold Pageant
Rationalists United for Secular
Residence Hall Programs interest meeting, 2W9 MSC, 7 - 9:30
Humanism .:.... meeting, MSC balHow to be positi,·e in life, Laidley cony, 9:15 p.m.
p.m. For more information, contact
H all. 9:15 p.m.
Harvey Austin at 523-7344
For more information, e-mail RUSH

Monday, Nov. 24
Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's
in the MSC, 4 p.m.
Reside nce Ha ll Program Alternative Life Styles, 1\vin Towers
West, 9:30 p .m.
Morrow
Library
Ho urs
Thanksgiving Bre ak
Wednesday, Nov. 26 - 8 a.m. - :i p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 27 - C LOSED
Friday, Nov. 28 - CLOSED
Satmdny, Nov. 29 - 10 a.m. - !i p.m.
S undny, Nov. 30 - 1 p.m . - 10 p.m.
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I 2 Large, I item, bre~d I I
I sticks c, 2 litter of Coke, I
I
Sprite or Diet Coke
I
I
I

$1 1 9 8
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I
I Large 1 topping 1 order of1
I
bread sticks &, 1 20oz. I
I Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke I
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Cheese sticks
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

1525 9TH RUENUE
525-7222 '
BRRBOURSU ILLE
736"77272
· Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:30am
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 1:30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm

